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Mark Twain'g about the weather has unusual application. There
is a great deal of talk about the weather, but very little done

ease diagnosis or treatment, will be
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Ink. Owing to the large number of
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about it.
"Isn't this a glorious day!"
"Wasn't that a lovely raint'.'
Think of it 40 below in New York state!"
"Didn't you think it wag cold last night f'
"But isn't it warm this morning," etc., etc.
If it weren't for the weather, what WOULD we do for

conversation I

But this morning there was some excuse. There was a

thunder storm last night, it flashed, and crashed and then
how it poured I And at 1 a. m,

d residents of Montrose to make ready for another flood.
According to the morning papers, many homes are being evacu
ated, and household belongings packed. We doubt if a flood
occurs lightning doesn't strike twice in the same place. But it
shows how flood "conscious" this part of California has become.

We don't do much about the weather. But the weather docs
a great deal about US. President Roosevelt would confirm this,
as would the U. S. army air service, this complete flop of the
new air mail policy was NOT duo to former P. M. General Brown
or the howls of the private air companies,, but to the weather
man. Had there been clear weather and service as' usual, with
the army today on the job, the whole affair might have been a

very different story. But even as popular a president as Roose-

velt couldn't stand five army fliers killed in as many days, by
"the climate."

Speaking of the president's popularity there is no doubt of
it but there is evidence some of his official family are inclined
to bank on it TOO much. Postmaster General Farley for ex
ample, in the south, instead of justifying the air mail manifesto
with FACTS AND FIGURES, says he rejoices that the rank and
file of good Americans are backing the president, in his efforts
to free the people from the strangle hold of stock jobbers and
promotion sharks. That is true enough. But until Mr. Farley
shows EXPLICITLY, just where the air mail companies have

d the people, and been guilty of unfair and impro-
per tactics, public opinion will refuse to bade the administration
in this particular direction. There is a right and a wrong way
in doing things of this sort. The right way is first to prove the
misdeed and then decree the punishment not tackle the prob-
lem the other way around.

Have just returned from the Pasadena dog show, 'which is a

L
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Democrats of the state of Oregon
will celebrate the first anniversary
or President Roosevelt's "New Deal"
with a monster banquet at the Mult-
nomah hotel in Portland Saturday,
March 3, according to announcements
received here today.

President Roosevelt has been asked
to designate the speaker ror the even-

ing and some outstanding Oregon
Democrat and enthusiastic supporter
of the Rooseveltian New Deal will
be the "keynoter." The Oregon

of Democratic Engineers are the
sponsors or the New Deal celebration
and they are being Joined on this oc-

casion by all the other Democratic
organizations in the state.

A welcome Is also extended mem-
bers or all parties, who recognize the
New Deal as a cause or national cele-

brating regardless or their former po-

litical affiliations and present regis-
tration.

Every county In the state' is urged
by the Democratic Engineers to send
a representation to the banquet is
the message or Albert W. Ayllng, gen.
eral chairman.

All kinds or legal blanks for sale,
for rent, no hunting, no trespassing
and other cards for sale at Commercial
Printing Dept. or Mall Tribune.
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Opening remarks were made by
Officer W. H. Ellenburg, member or

the Medford atate police and chair-

man of the committee in charge.

Ellenburg Introduced each speaker.
After Ellenburgs ahort speech ex-

plaining the purpose or the dedica-

tion. Walter Walker, state police of-

ficer, read the company Invocation.

The Grants. Pass high school band,
nri.r th-- direction of Martlr Trepte,

played appropriate selections between
addresses.

During the addresses trarflc was
fUtnined. Cars were then allowed to
naaa th. nj. w.Mie the band played.

t At the close of the ceremony the
guardsmen, led by eaucoms own

company and police, filed past the
stone to see the memorial and its
inscription, which, written by Super
intendent Charles Pray or tne sia
police, was placed on the bronze

plaque in raised letters, logemer
with Baucom's police badge and the
inslenla of hie national guard troop.
The inscription reads:

"In memory or Burreii ju. Baucom,
an nttirfT and soldier: brave of heart.
sincere or purpose, and faithrul to

trust, who fell here July 1, 1933, in

performance of his duty, this tablet
Is Inscribed by his fellow men of
the Oregon state police and Oregon
national guard."

Sitting with the speakers of the
afternoon and officers in charge of
the program on the bank raised about
el&it feet above the roadway, were
Baucom's widow, his mother and
father, two sisters and a brother.

Lined along the highway by the
monument were four companiea of
national guardsmen and over 30 po-

lice orficer, all standing at attention
in rnmnnnv formation. There were
about 350 spectators present.

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History From the Files ot The
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Year
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

February 27. 1924.

(It was Wednesday.)
Ladles of the South Methodist

church gives an "oyster supper."

Orange street woodshed catches fire
rrom a "carelessly thrown cigar stub."

Y. M. C. A. drive starts In county.

Merchants call up "all Americans to
get behind Prune Week."

Contract for building of Crater Lake
highway between McLeod and Cas
cade Gorge Is awarded, and work will
start at once.

Drive for beer la launched In con-

gress.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

February 27, 1914.

(It was Friday.)
Ashland high defeats Medford, 17

to IS, in a red-h- game, with three
fist fights in the Nat lobby between
halves.

A, writer In the Oregon Ian says
"Medford is a commun-
ity, and the Rogue River valley a
paradise for man and beast."

Local socialist who Jabbed a Jack-kni-

into a friend during an argu-
ment,' Is acquitted.

They were on their honeymoon
Herman Purucker of this city and
his bride, formerly Miss Lilia Grlgsby
of Pend. ston. so loving fellow work-
men of Mr. Purucker in the ia

Oregon Power company met him
at the train this morning with a

auto truck, upon which
was constructed a high platform with
two seats. The bride and the groom
were tied therein and paraded up and
down Main street, .

Five candidates in race for sheriff,
and more threatening to enter.

Light rain rails over the valley.

FARM CONFERENCE

ST. PAUL, Peb. ST. (p A fsrm
conference of governors and

farm organiza-
tions of 15 agricultural producing
states to be held at Des Moines. Iowa.
March 10 to 13. Inclusive, was cslled
tody by Governor Floyd B. Olson of
Minnesota.

In his call, which he said was at the
authorization of Gov. Clyde Herring
of Iowa. Governor Olson announced a
plan would be presented at the con-
ference for a congressional act. pro-
viding for compulsory production con-
trol of basic agricultural commodities
and for fixing of a "fair market price
lor the commodities."

social event of great importance in Southern California. Once
upon a time the dog show was put on in a circus tent, but now
it is put on in the new civic auditorium where the ACOUSTICS
are better.

The show consists largely of
the dogs looking at the movie stars and the assembled multitude
looking at both. Robert Montgomery was there and had his
picture taken with a Great Diihe botli were very handsome-Stu- art

Erwin exhibited an English bulldog, with a nice under
shot jaw, watery eyes, and a bad
all n f anr nr.4n.n 3 -

answered by Ur. Brady u a lamped
Letters should be oriel and wrltteo In
letters received only a few can be an'

queries not conforming to Instructions.

NOT ANEMIC

cause of the snemla and not to trust
blindly to a mere blood tonic to cure
It. Makes all the difference In the
world whether the anemia Is due to
hookworm Infestation, lnisdloua tu-

berculosis, frequent slight Internal
bleeding from piles or duodenal ulcer,
chronic Intoxication from acetanllide
or rUmtlar coaltar derivative pain-
killer or such as
bromo seltzer or aspirin or so and
so cold tablets.

Doctors have long regarded certain
types of anemia, notably' chlorosis
(the green sickness) which Is now
rarely seen, pernicious anemia, and
leukemia, as primary diseases of the
blood. But the view held by most
physicians at present Is that these

primary anemias are due to
derinlte causes if only we have the
knowledge and skill to determine the
cause.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Calcium Lactate for Arthritis.

Mother could hardly step up an or-

dinary step last summer, but the cal-

cium lactate you suggested has helped
her wonderfully. She has taken 10

grams after each meal for two
of 10 weeks each, with a s'

Interval. Would It be advis-

able ror her to continue It after an
other four weeks' Interval? T. M. M.

Answer It will do no harm any-

way. Complete Instruction In the
booklet called "Us Caled Rheuma
tism.' sent on request, ir you Inclose
10 cents (coin) and a stamped en

velope bearing your add res.
Made III ra 70 Years Younger.

Man? thousand thanka for your In
structions ror breaking the constipa
tion habit. I am free rrom the habit,
after 50 or more years of it. and I
feel like a M. L.

Answer You succeeded In breaking
the constipation habit because you
recognized that It Is a habit. That
Is the first essential, but it la nara
for the average wiseacre to grasp the
fact. The booklet "The Constipation
Habit" contains instructions. Send
10 cents and s. a. e. for a copy. But
do NOT ask for my ireaimen- -

remedy for constipation, ror I nave
none to offer.
(Copyright. 1934, John P. Dine co.j

lid. Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Or. Brady
should send letters direct to Or
William Brady. M. !.. 2B5 El Ca-

mlno, Beverly Hills. Col.

a flash-hac- k to a vivid etching In a

fey little volume of Missouri child-

hood: troops rolled In their cloaks

beside dead fires, sleeping boiore oat
tie. Only their battle was Tomor
row!

Among fixations In Broadway's un
ceaslrig change remains Jimmy Cun-

ningham, who has stood nightly on

the north-we- st corner of Broadway
and 50th street for 35 years. It would
be desolating to range through the
fflitterlnE canyon and not see the

friendly man who In the
wind, snow and rain, has stood there
from 9 until 11 each night, greeting
old friends, discussing baseball scores,

murmuring sudden wisdoms and re
sponding to the Impulses of the
cracker-barr- sitter back yonder. He
Is one of the few Broadway has sea

soned, but never toughened. The gods.
caprlcloua In their girts, decreed

Jimmy should have no particular am
bitions save to brighten and sweeten
his little corner. At 11 he returns
to his rooming house fringing Madi
son Square. Somettmea we think or

Jimmy as the most supremely happy
fellow In all the town.

This time of yesr msgaalnes print
yips about 8pring. Here are a pair
of contrasts In a quick roll of the
dice. Spring In the city a hurdy
gurdy. Spring In the small town

selling enough paper flour sacks to
buy a raw cocoanut from the first
April shipment.
(Copyright, 1934, McNaught Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

Communications
Praises Tierce Bill.

To the Editor:
One gets the Idea from reading the

papers that the Pierce birth
control bill would make the govern-

ment function as a distributor of
contra-ceptlv- e Information and mate-
rials. This impression, which seems
to be everywhere general. Is wrong.
No positive action Is Intended. It
even does not aim to make the gov-

ernment neutral, but la calculated

merely to make It legal for the medi-

cos to u.e the malls for the distribu-
tion of knowledgo and materials that
have to do with the subject. How It
would act as an assault and battery
on the taxpayers' purse la hard to
dope out. One of your correspondents
expressed the fear that it would, and
your editorial reply Indicated that you
shared It. On the contrary, the bill
would check the, momentum of the
movement Into debt and ruin, now

going merrily on. Moreover, the In-

direct loss to the nstlon, because ol
the lack of control, is enormous
"Braln-truste- Taussig and other
conservatives estlmste that yearly
there are almost a million aboruons
In the United States, with 1B.0OO fa-

talities. 80 per cent of which are

preventable! Birth control would
check much of this waste. The loss
compares "favorably" with that
caused by the auto, about which ao
much has been written But there
scarcely appears a line about the stu-

pid laws agaln.t keeping the gametes
apart. These laws were drawn up by

good men. but Ignorant of the facts
of biology. Their confusing of con-

trol with abortion serves aa a key to
the ridiculous Ideas held on the sub
ject.

23. In this hotel that remark of

the weather bureau warned the

movie stars looking at the doirs,

case of asthma. Stuart had a
1 n , , ..

tandarda, marriage la something In-

finitely higher and finer than this.
"According to Christian standards,

ma trine) la a divinely ordained re-

lationship. God Himself i the souroe
or It. It li a spiritual its well aa a
physical and social thing.

--
According to Christian standards,

marriage U not a contract, but a
(ten nine covenant a noiy thing, a
holy and Inviolable relationship.

"One might terminate a contract
almost at will, by mutual agree
ment: but a holy cove-na- t knows
no termination unless the parlies of
he covenant are completely.

oiy. irretrievably torn asunder.
for example. In death, or In persist-- 1
ent adultery, or In the absolute and
final desertion.

"So the church's task Is not to
teach eugenlca: not to lcci-L- l. on
birth control: not to force the na--1
Hon to vote law. on marriage and dl- -
voire: but to Chrtstis nir n.rin'a
hearts and wills and Uvea, for out
of such live will come moral, holy.
uomy living
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GRANTS PASS. Peb. 37. (SpU
Standing alone beside the Pacific
highway, a silent tribute to the brav-

ery of a fallen police officer, a block
of rugged southern Oregon granite
stands. It was dedicated Sunday by
members of the Oregon state police
and the Oregon national guard to
the memory or Burrell Milo Baucom,
w,ho was killed July 1. 1033, when
in the act or making arrests eight
miles north or Grants Pass.

John Alvln Bowles and Harry Bar-

rier, confessed slayers or Baucom,
were later sentenced to lire Impris-
onment.

In making the dedication address,
W. T. Miller, state senator from
Grants Pass, described Baucom as a
gentle, fearless, smiling and

officer of the law, defend-
ing the principles and rulea Ue bad
been chosen to defend.

He declared the world In passing
would know of Baucom's heroic and
tragic death by the story tihe stone
carried. Turning to the more than
30 officers standing at attention be-

fore the monument, he interpreted!
passages from the poem, "In Flan
ders Fields," to apply to a fallen po-

lice officer whose falling hands cast
the torch to the hands of his com-
rades.

Brigadier General Thomas Rilea of
Salem, commander or the Oregon
national guard, spoke words or praise
for Baucom as an officer and sol
dier. He said he had first known
Baucom as a lieutenant or the or
ganized reserve. When he first saw
the solldler, he determined, Rilea
said, to have Baucom as a member
or his own brigade. Accordingly,
Baucom was signed In 1929 aa a
first lieutenant In the Oregon na-

tional guard.

AT STATE REQUEST

Dismissal of the Indictment against
Manzie Blden, 29, local resident,
charged with contributing to the de-

linquency of a minor girl, was ordered
this morning In circuit court by
Judge H. D. Norton upon the recom-

mendation of Deputy District At-

torney George W. Nellson. Expense
of bringing Abble Gilbrlde. 17. the
girl In the case, from a Portland

for the care or erring maids,
was given as thb reason ror the
action.

Trial or Blden. at liberty on 1000

bonds, was scheduled to start tomor-
row.

The deputy district attorney said
the girl is now In an isolation ward
afflicted with a malignant, communi.
cable disease, and to bring her here
now as a witness would necessitate
an attendant and additional expense.

The court denied an order for her
appearance that contained a clause

providing her liberty during the pe-

riod she was here as a,witness. The
court ordered she be under guard.
The district attorney's office moved
for dismissal of the present indict-

ment, after the court had ordered
the girl brought here as a witness.

The Gilbrlde girl was ordered com-

mitted to the Louise Home of Port-

land by the Juvenile court. An ap-

peal to the circuit court waa filed and
Is now pending. She was detained,
following action taken by her sisters,
when she was found at night In a
house occupied by Blden. She stoutly
denied any dereliction and Insisted
that only platontc relations prevailed.
In a Justice court hearing the girl de-

fended Blden In her testimony.

E'S

LEAVES BIG HOUSE

McNEILlS ISLAND FEDERAL PRIS-
ON. Wash, Feb. 27. SayM from
taking the pauper's oath by promises
of payment ot a alO.OOO fine. Ralph
Capone peeled his last spuds in the
federal pintenttary here today, and
cleaned up his cell for the last time.

Sentenced June 16. 1930, to serve
three years for evasion of Income
taxes totaling around $300,000. Ralph,
the brother of "Scarface Al" Capone.
Chicago gang chief, became a "model
prisoner.' and his sentence was cut
for good behavior.

He will be released tomorow, the
Associated Press learning from reli-

able unofficial sources that his fine
will be paid. If it had not been paid,
he would have had to take the pau-

per's oath, swearing he has no prop-

erty, then serving 30 days more. War-

den Finch R. Archer explained that if
he had done this, however, and the
government found that he had ac-

quired property, he would have been
liable for the fine Just the same.

Capone started at the bottom In

prison, picking up trash and break-

ing rocks, and worked his way up
to cook.

Twlllcht Romance F.nded.
LOS ANGKUtS. Cal (UPI Their

twilight romance having lasted only
three months. Andrew Klkenberry.
S9. Civil War veteran and Mrs. Lily
Howell Eikenberry. 7 . each Bought
a divorce here. Mrs. Eikenberry said
her hmband failed to provide for her
E1krnbIT!f "w nls lfe "P"11 h,s
nmoroui navuncrtj.
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By Matt Id Adtaott
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Dally, ill contbJ I.TIV

Pally. nt with 80
By Carrier to Adranec Mutton!, Aibland.

JtekiwnUlt, Cantral Point, Phoenix. Ttltnt, Uold

Bill and a Bifhayt.
Dally, mo year
Dally, tt oolhi 1.25
Dally, om ontfa 60
All Unoa, eaab In adfaon.

Ofricial pw of Uw City of Medford.

Omdal paper of Jaebon County.

MEMBEB Or THE A880CIATED fUE88
BectlTlni rull Leaud Wirt Benleo

Tlw Anoelit. Prca li ttclutlfcly eolltlad to
thi dm for publication of all oewi dlipalcnoi
raditod U It or otberwlM credited lo thlf paper

and alio to the local nen DubHshtd herein.
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H. 0. MOGENBEN a COMPANT

Offlm Is Nn York, CMtiro, Delroll, Bu
rrineueo to. ADfdM Seattla Portland.

Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

Th. Intoxicated youth ttood on the
treat corner, making votes for pro-

hibition, until m safety-pi- n became

dislodged and atuck him.

Tb lton that bit Jot Brown, movie
comedian, twice In two weeka, ahould
not be condemned too hastily. Maybe
the Hon (eared he would be com-

pelled to put his head In the come-

dian's mouth.

HOW BOOBS ARR CREATED.
(Liberty Man.)

The human race, In fact, de-

tests thrift, ss It detests Intelli-
gence. The man who accumu-
lates more than he needs and
eaves the surplus Is disliked by
all who either can't or won't fol-

low his example, and that means

by the great majority of .his fel-

low men. His program shames

them, and they resent It. Thus
he la an easy mark for theorists
and politicians alike.

' It looks like a number of frying
pans will not be washed until after
the May primaries again mis year,

B. Morris, the T. Rock-- Hill and
B. Valley tiller, and boy, towned Mon
Mr. Morris has tolled so hard thts
spring he Is now In the midst of his
fall work.

Mr. Terrible Touhy, Chicago gang'
Iter chief, and aides, are now out
of circulation, and. at this writing.
have completed three days of a 89'
year sentence, for kidnaping a gent
who was no angel himself. The Tor
rible One bswled copiously when the
gates of Jollet prison opened for him
It I not becoming for an ace killer
to weep when come to Judgment, and
he Is the first of his Ilk to resort
to tears. It took the district attorney

long time to prove what everybody
seemed to know. Mr. Touhy's last
Jury seems to have been the only one
he waa unable to purchase, like so

many cows.
e

In convention of county audltora
and tax collectors at Santa Cms.
Controller Ray L. Riley admits that
the salee tax will exceed by 10 mil-

lion dollara all estimates, yet denies
that even that revenue will balance
the state budget unless a depreciated
dollar gives the customers Increased

cspaclty to buy. The Riley analysis
leaves one In amaaement aa to where
the atate would be without that
Santa Claus sales tax. (Chlco (Callt.)
Enterprise! The Portland thinkers
for the farmers seem to be contra-
dicted agatn. .

Spring hats for the Oalshevlkls are
now on display, and the leading spe-
cies are the and the
"Brim4 hata. There Is also the Mae
West hat, which csnnot be worn by
those with bed-sl- architecture. The

hat Is an
hat, and Is not apt to be popu-

lar, aa It will protect the wearer from
eun, wind, rain, snow and other tricks

f the weatherman. The "Brim" hat
has a brim, which shoots up. or
down, saucily, after a good start to-

wards being a regular brim. The hsts
are made of felt snd straw, with no
decorations ssve a silver buckle, and
occasional rooster feather.

The Ashlsnd-Mrdfor- d quints are
battling this week, accompanied by
about the same amount of civic

aa a Foreign Mission Federation
for the Uplift of Kaffir Youth. It
waa not alwava that tranquil. Ten
years ago Insult filled the air, and
ctttaens returned from forays Into
sister cities, with on their
coat collars and pitchfork track In
their coat-tail- s. Nobody slumbered
the night before the game, the night
of the game, or the night after the
game. All hands. Including the ath-

lete, came out of the turmoil, none
the worse for the excitement. The
loser eongrstulated the winner, nor-

malcy waa restored, and all returneo
to the anvil, the plow, the store, the
office, the service ststlon, the street
corner and the fishing pole. It wss
a 's mad. Now eveivbody
Is made all the time with more Inter-eate- d

In the shooting In Europe, than
feeskslbsil shooting.

PALE BIT

A plnkness or a beauty of com -
plexlon Is not rarely noticed In anemic
lndlvldauls who are flushed by ab

normal excltlbll- -

Ity uch as hy
p e r t h y roldlam
(exoph thalmic

goltre) or alight
faver aa in tuber
culosis moderate
ly advanced be
yond the lnclpi
ent stage.

On the other
hand, a healthy
youth la likely to
look pale in con
trast with florid
middle age. In

ase or Bright' .disease or arterios
clerosis In middle aed persons. there
Is a pallor but no anemia. In mild
chronic carbon monoxide poisoning
there la likely to be a noticeable pal
lor, yet the blood count Is likely to
show an actual Increase In red cor
puscles. Drug addicts are notoriously
nall!d thoudh not necessarily anemic,
Victims of chronic lead poisoning are
more consistent, usually having both
pallor and anemia, or at any rate
poorly formed red corpuscles.

The picture of health la really
rather pale, not the vivid tangerine
It la painted.

Laymen have runny notions about
the blood and anemia, notions ac-

quired from the source or most pop
ular misinformation concerning health
and disease the nostrum vendors.

When s charlatan mixes up a mess
of Iron he Is at once put to It to
dispose of the Junk, (or according
to all old traditions there must be
not more than a grain or two of Iron
to the bottle or package. More than
that,, thinks the quack, would put
the customer's teeth on edge and
shrivel up his Ins Ides. What is more

Important from the big business view-

point. If more than a mere pinch of
Iron were Incorporated In the nos-

trum it might even cure anemia In
some cases and mat wouia auio- -

matlcaly destroy the business, ror a
nostrum that Isn't a good repeater
isn't worth promoting.

Persons with ordinary anemia
(which la almost always due to some
disease or some poisoning) complain
or palpitation, breath lessness on ex-

ertion, headaches and neuralgia, poor
appetite, perhaps fainting spells and
giddiness. In any such case the es- -i

sential thing Is to determine the1

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

BY O.O.Mclntyre
NEW YORK, Feb. 27 Not In many

years has the metropolis so set aside

Its anxieties to frolic as It has this
froth. Dressmaking ateliers have

w 1 n t er. Every-

where a rustle of

lingerie, the shine
of silk, the

crackle of
stiff white shirts
And other gal-
lantries from the
tcp drawer.

The popular
figures of the
day are those
who can. like the
buxom Elsa Max-

well, whip life
Into a sudden

driven the sheriffs from the door-

steps. And In the sudden White Tie
Era the dinner Jacket has become ex-

tinct.
Almost every big ballroom Is filled

nightly. Smart dining rooms are an
opening chapter from an Oppenhelra.
And a season that once dlmlnuendoed
to six stage plays nrw has 34 wHh
theatrical agencies tripling their
staffs. There are sundry explanations.

Some say repeal. Others the buoy
ancy of a safe bound out of the de-

pression, white the more lugubrious
chant It Is the well known riddling
while another Rome burra and point
to the excess of hysterical

Fiance'a plunge to new dis-

aster. The final fllngl

Charles Laughton, deserting the ci
nema at the peak of his American
career. Is filling London's "Old Vic"
In a repertoire of Shakespesre, acting

month for what Hollywood paid
him a day. New Yorka nearest ap-

proach to "Old Vic" was the Civic
Repertory, a sort of compromise be-

tween a theater and a club. -- Old
VIc" has preserved audience affection

through every vicissitude. When
bombs were dropping around Water-

loo station, crowds at "Old Vic" were

cheering "Macbeth.,,

I once went to "Old Vic" with Wat- -

terson Rothacker. Above us curved
the gallery, packed with men. women
and children who had paid nve peutv
to hear Alda. They were artisans, la
borers and "clarks" and their wives.
It waa an eddy of the submerged
snstchlng desperately for something
fine and soothing higher up.

The most auspicious theatrical
flop of the season waa George Abbott's

In "John Brown." In
on' despairing gssp it openea suj
ciosea tne same nigni. aodoi. is
sterling actor, tlie play was msgnlft- -

rently mounted and cast. But again
proved the play's the thing.

One of New York's bachelors, whose
has been spent In globe trots. In

cently settled down to a Sutton risce
apartment. In showing a mend
ihroueh his new home, he pointed to
an enormous e bed, Tlntf
he said, "Is to get even with all the
Pullman and steamer berths."

Harry Sllrey and 1 turned Into the
Bowery shortly after midnight. The
lYee flops were filled to capacity, and
the overflow btvouaced In doorways
or sprawled along the curbs near o

of ufaUered gutter fires, all hud.
died loucUiei It warmO. TUtre a a

jo", noioij vco, niiu una case or asinma. uuart had a
paper of hamburger under his arm, rolled up pellets about the
size of a'golf ball, and dropped them nonchalantly into the dog's
mouth. The-do- swallowed them "gerplupl" without changing
his expression or so much as asking for a chaser. As this

about 3:30 p. m. we suppose it was the dog's tea. We
can't believe his meal of the day is such an informal and casual
event Of course his teeth don't meet, but then, he must use
them at some of his meals, otherwise he would soon lose them,
for certainly Stuart would not let such a wheer.y, misshapen old
gentleman, exercise them in a fight.

There are styles in dogs as in everything else. Judging by
the comments, we would say the old English sheep dogs have
the edge over the Schnauzers and Pinters at the present mo-
ment. There were only about half a dozen of them, but they
got the crowd. They were attended by a glamorous lady of the
Jean Harlow type, and a colored chauffeur. Before being taken
into the ring, the latter under the former's crisp, authoritative
directions,, gave those pups everything but a permanent wave.
They were combed, manicured, plucked and massaged. And
they took it lying down so to speak. We know nothing about
this breed, but we would testify to the amiable disposition of
this particular exhibit. Perhaps they had been doped they
acted like it. Such a mauling as they got and yet never a
sound, nor a protest. They were shoved around, turned up,and over, pulled this way and that, like so mnny pelts in a fur
factory. In fact they gave the impression of being a collection
of furzy, freshly washed, recently stuffed fur rugs. And as
they have no eyes that are visible, behind their Niagara Falls
bangs, this impression was greatly accentuated. The Duchess
in charge said a nice pup not a prize winner of course, but
first class pedigreed, registered, and all that could be purchasedtor $ 100. Well we would, rather putl into a mongrel sav a
oross between a Chow and a Dachshund and the rest into half
a dor.cn polar bear rugs to scatter about the house. R.W.R.

OF

"The world around us has Its own
standards of moral living. In nart.
these standards are .he heritage of a
long past; psrtly, dey are the con- -
inouuons or our own day. These
worldly standards, high as they may
be, are not tile Chrlattan'a stand- -'

ards, because they take no account
of ood and His will. At best the
world's standards maintain what la
expedient, what Is wise, what la per-- 1

sonsny and socially helpful, and
healthful: not what la holy. The
Christian's satndard la what Is
waled by God Himself holiness, by
which we mean moral perfectnesa.

"Marriage, according to the best
standards of th world, It a contract
between one man and one woman
to live together, mutually sharing

MEDFORD SENIOR HIGH
Presents the incomparable Music, Art and
Humor of Gilbert and Sullivan, in

"The MIKADO"
High School Auditorium

TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY
CURTAIN 8:00 P.M.

Admission 25S Tickets on sale at
The ToggeryOffice Stationery and Supply Company

and East Side Pharmacy

Something la much more needed
then the Pierce bill If America Is not
to become a grand lunattc asylum:
assuming that that state has not
vet arrlvedls Uie humble opinion ot

R. HEONKR.
. Ooid HiU, Feb. 35,

life for the satlsfylnR of mutual tie-- ! here recently, apparently unchnl-slre- a

and for the prorogation of the lenprd In hi claim of beinft the
.human rare. world a champion godfather, with 144

However, accoiuui to Cluuuau


